Width:
15.300 feet

Length:
19.300 feet

Environmental Protection:
Fire resistant and water repellent and mildew resistant

Cloth Weight:
Between 7.000 ounces per square yard and 11.000 ounces per square yard

Tent Type:
Frame

Floor Shape:
Octagonal

Special Features:
Tent, shelter, dhs systems, model 2XB, tan, LENGTH-19.3 ft, WIDTH-15.3 ft; each trash xb shelter includes the following: frame with pre-attached covers, ground cover and flooring, screen doors and windows with flaps, vestibule areas, electrical cable and ecu duct ports, ground stake loops and wind lines, interior loops (for hanging items) repair kit, operators manual/instructions, push poles and transport bag

Color:
Tan, desert

Material:
Polyester and nylon coated

Material:
Plastic polyester and nylon coated

Procurement Group Code:
91288

Shelf Life:
N/a

Unit Of Measure:
1 ea

Demilitarization:
No

Flig:
T152-A

Hazmat:
No

Repairability:
This is a nonreparable item. if condemned or economically unserviceable, then dispose at the level authorized replace the item.